
Interesting Ghat and Information for the Playgoer
A Little Ford
YouCan'tAfford
To Overlook
-

Says She Is a Self-Starter
and Then Tells All
About How She Started

Helen Ford is the beautiful little
girl who opens "The Gingham Girl" by
appearing in a gingham gown, bu'.,
unlike most .of those Cinderella in¬
genues, she also closes the show in
a gingham gown, for Helen does not
marry the rich young man from the
city who falls in love with her when
he meet« her milking the cow. She re¬
mains true to the boy *fronv her own
home town and makes her own fortune
by baking cookies.
"Should you really like to make a

fortune baking cookies?" we asked of
Miss Ford as she ran off the stage
and into the green room after her
eighth encore, still carrying in her
hand the little tin pail filled* with
cookie samples.

"I should say not. I never wanted to
be anything except an actress."
"Same here," we added.
"But I was born in CohoeB."
"Our life lines are still running par¬

allel."
"Were you really born there, too?

Well, I finally ran away and joined a
stock company in Troy."
"So did we."
"How strange! Mine was the Shar-

ley Crane Stock Company."
"And mine was the Proctor Stock

Company."
"Later I moved out to Rutherford,

N. J., to live," said Miss Ford. "I defy
you to duplicate that!"

"Is that so?" we answered. "Well,
that is exactly where we di«*J move to.
Rutherford, N. J."

"Well, here is something you can't
duplicate. My salary that first season
was $15 a week."
"So was ours," wc answered.
"But I thought it was princely."
"Yes, of course. And we opened in

'The Romance of a Pifar Young Man.' "

"And I opened in 'Way Down East.'
That was how I got my first start. I
was the town's child wonder." I sang
.a lot.and I danced.a little. So one
day I took my courage in my hands
and walked around to the stage door
and called on Blanche Shirley, the
leading lady,
"'What can you do?' sho asked, 'I

can »ing,' I answered, and began:
.Every Morn I Bring Thee Violets.'
'Never mind,' said Miss Shirley, has¬
tily. 'Do you dance?' *Uh, huh,' I
said convincingly. 'Almost as well as
I sing.' So she called in James Crane
.the other half of the company.and
he took me to the manager. 'She'll be
good to sing in the quartet in "Way
Down East," anyhow,' he said. 'Wre
can give you only $20,' he said, and
later he told me that I inquired 'a
month?' but I know I didn't say that;
I was too scared to say anything.
Well, at the end of the week Jim
Crane said: 'She's terriblel She's so
awful that we'll have to shut up shop
if we keep her.' But the manager.-
George Ford his name was, and is.
said: 'Poor little thing; she's fright¬
ened. We'll keep her, but we'll cut her
salary.' So I stayed on at $15 a week
and tickled to death to get it.

"After that I went into vaudeville
and was fairly successful, and when 1
¦ang in New York some of the man¬

agers heard me and made me some
musical comedy offers. Later I was in
'Always You' and 'The Sweetheart
Shop.' "

"And you're in a tremendous suc¬
cess now, on Broadway, so I suppose
you have reached your goal." .

"No, indeed. I wane to do somethin'
bigger. I should like to play in i

Barrio piece, and I should love to dc
something of Bernard Shaw's sora*

day. In short, I want to act! No'
just enough to bo able to appear ir
musical shows, but really in serious
dramas."

"That's always the way. And hen
you are, fitted out with a lovely void
and the ability to 'trip it as you g<
on the light fantastic toe.'"
"But Marie Tempest says that thi

first requisite of an actress is a knowl
edge of singing, and I am still studyinj
all the time.- Wait, and you shall ye
hear me say, in dulcet tones, 'Wha
man art thou that, thus bescrcened ii
night, so stumbleth on my council?
Yes, it's Juliet I want to be!"

»H. U.

Ruth St. Denis and Isadora
Duncan in Recitals This Weei
Both Ruth St. Den-is and Isadora

Duncan arc to be seen here in danc»
recitals this week. Miss St. Denis wil
appear with Ted Shawn and the Dcni
shawn Danecr3 at the Selwyn Theate
on Monday afternoon and Tuesda:
afternoon at 2:30. These will be he
only appearances in this city thi
autumn.
Isadora Duncan will give three.per

formances at Carnegie Hall during th
week. She will danc* on Wednesda;
evening, Friday evening and Saturda;
afternoon. Wednesday's, performanc
will be devoted exclusively to Wag
nerian compositions, Friday will b
given over to a Wagner-Tschaikowsk;
program, and her last program will b
a mixed one. Nahan Franko will direc
the symphony orchestra.

*.*»

At the Hippodrome
Many of the delegates to the Anieri

can Bankers' Association ccnventioi
and visitors to the world's series sa*"

"Better Times" during the week past
During the coming week, the sixth o
the big» playhouse's spectacle, Lonj
Tack S»m and his troupe of Chmes»
comn-dians and jugglers will introduce
new »pecfalties.

Thorpe Bates Hopes
He May Become a
Real New Yorker

Thorpe Bates, the London barytone,
who made his first American appear¬
ance in the rôle of Prince Radjami of
Lahore in "The Yankee Princess," has
a most ingratiating enthusiasm for New
York and New Yorkers.

"I have been here eight weeks in all,"
he said in his dressing room at the
Knickerbocker Theater. "My first
visit to New York and I hope I shall
be allowed to remain here always. I,should like to make New York my
home. I suppose there is room for
one more although the town seems
pretty full."
"You live out on Long Island, of

course, in a bungalow without steam
heat.all Englishmen do that on the
first visit."
"No indeed. I like Broadway *nd

Fifth Avenue too well to go far away.So I have a bachelor apartment in
Forty-fourth Street near both of these
thoroughfares. And then I like to eat
late at night. That's another admir¬able thing about New York.the res¬
taurants. In London you have to ad¬
just your appetite to the restaura¬
teur's ideas. Here they run their busi¬
ness according to their patrons' ideas.
That is as it should be."

"Well, it looks as though you could
stay here as long as you like. Theywere enthusiastic out in front, weren'tthey?" . |"And a second night is the most dif¬ficult of all. You put everything intothe opening performance, and afterthat is over you feel as though the endhad come.as though you need neversing again.
"Did any one ever have such a

chance as I have had? A rôle abso¬lutely suited to my voice, a part thatis ttctor proof and costumes that wouldbe becoming to any one. Look at this."And Mr. Bates held up a coat made of
cloth of gold and seeded, with pearls.;"It weighs a ton, but one has tht¿ proudconsciousness of beirig robed in a gar¬ment fit for a king. It probably won'tweigh so much in a couple of weeks,for wherever I go the stage is strewnwith pearls."
At any rate, Mr. Bates does not casthis pearls in "the hour of quotation,"to quote an eminent torchbearer.

Romances of Great
Composers To Be Filmed

Music lovers will welcome the an¬
nouncement that Arthur Zinkin, pres¬ident of the Zinkin' Productions, will
present a series of two-reel photoplaysdealing with the romances of the greatcofnposers. Clarence Adler has been
engaged to arrange the musical accom¬paniments with appropriate selectionsfrom the most popular compositions ofthe masters. The art direction is inthe hands of Seymour Stone,*"the Amer¬ican artist. The director and cast forthe first picture, «which will depict thelife of Beethoven, will be announced
soon.

"Fury" Follows "Bondboy"Jessie May Arnoud is to play the
part of Richard Barthelmess's mother
in his forthcoming production, "Fury,"which is to follow "The Bondboy."Emily Fitzroy, who played the part of jthe boarding house keeper in " 'WayDown East," and Lucia Backus Segcrhare been added to the cast. In this
picture Dorothy Gish will play oppo¬site Mr. Barthclmesu. ,

"The Ufe of the Insects"
Analogy Between Humai
And Insect Existence
One important production of the nev,

season about which interest is airea-}*)
accumulating, and which will open a'
Jolson's Theater on October 23
is an importation from Czecho
Slovakia which bears a translate*
title, "The Life of tho Insects.'
The authors, Charles and Josepl
Capek, had already attracted at
tention by their play, "R. TJ. R.," whicl
incidentally, is also to reach New Yor
this season Via the Theater Guild, bu
the new drama is even more in new
because of il3 long run this last se*
son at the National Theater in Pragu
After a short summer recess the ru
is to be resumed again there in a fe
weeks.
William A. Brady, during his Eur>

pean trip, spent some time in Pragu
and it was then that he purchased tl
American rights to this insect pla
He has since announced it as one
his productions this season. Con
spondent** from Central Europe ha
been sending reports meantime whi
indicate that in it he, perhaps, secur
the greatest dramatic novelty which tContinent had to furnish and a goplay to loot. One correspondent wroi
"Humanity is satirized with immerwit and passion under the form of
'sects. There is in all Capek's w<
that copiousness of invention and si
gestion which ii=» the truest signgNst natural force, and with the mdifficult themes he shows ease ifreedom."
Charles Càpek is a writer whom c.Jos' have praised for his understandof metaphysical forces, particularlytreatment of universal themes,

brother, Joseph, is a cubist painwhose co-operation is said to have bparticularly valuable in the insect pbecause he was able to communiebis pictorial senEe to the impos
scenes. They have together ackncedged their indebtedness to a Fre
work, "So*uvenir," by the famous :uralist, J. H. Fabrc. In this M. Fïpointed out veiy striking analogiestwecfi the life of certain insects
rur own human existence. The br
c-rs Capek saw the dramatic valu«this and wrote their play,

Walter Woolf Hit All tlie Bumps
In His Rapid "Rise to the Top

Walter Woolf, who sings the role of
Colonel BeJovar in "The Lady in
Ermine" at the Ambassador Theater,
has had a rapid rise on the stage.. Four
years ago he occupied a minor posi¬tion in a Winter Garden revue ,and
to-day he has the principal barytoneI part in an elaborate light opera pro¬
duction of international prestige.

"I sang ballads and my partnei
played the 'William Tell* Overture and
'Poet and the Peasant' between 'num
hers," said Mr. Woolf-» between th<
acts at the Ambassador. "We opened iiSalt Lake City and, of course, were received favorably. With thi3 success .iiour minds we thought we could con
quer the rest of the world very easilyi We 3oon learned differently. It was
long, long trail, all through the littl
towns of the Northwest, wi'.h thre
performances a day.

"Eventually our tour came to an enand we decided to do our own bookln'fWe picked up engagements where wcould, doing our own billing;, peddlin
our announcements, living in chea

; hotels and appearing in cheap, dilapdated theaters. It looked a«j thougour road was never to have a turnin
Finally we struck Minneapolis arthere a booking agent of sniail-tin

; vaudeville signed us for a short tourj the mining country^ around Lake S
perior. If we could only get to Ch
cago we thought we might be able
get better booking at an increase
salary. The mining tour at an end, *

deci'|)d to spend all our money ontrip to Chicago. We were goingmake or break ourselves in one to
splurge. We had had enough of thr
performances a day amid all kinds
hardships and we had confidenceI

! could better ourselves, if we only had a
good opportunity to show our act.
"Reaching Chicago we ohiftined n

three nights' engagement in an out-
lying vaudeville house. On the lustj night a booking agent, Ralph Dunbar,
happened to be in the audience. He
came backstage, introduced himselgand ¡said hi would like to sign us to a

¡ contract.
"'But I can't use your act,' he said.

'You'll have to get un a new aei.' '

* "I assured him that would b»i easy.But it wasn't so easy. 1 pondered over
ideas of all .kinds for several days, and! fth'en one night I had in inspiration.. 1
¡was reading 'The Mikado,' which e
friend had loaned to me.' It occurred
to, me "that a condensed version of the
opera might prove n popular feature ír¡
vaudeville. I rushed to Dunbar in th.
moçning. He liked the idesi; told mo t.
prcpurc It and he would get a big-tim<
booking for me. Ij; took me a week t<
get the version ready, and after tel
days of rehearsals wc set out for a tou:
of the large cities east of Chicago.
"The following season I was cast fo

the leading male rôlo in the revival o
'Florodora' at the Century T'heatei
Next came 'The Last Waltz,' in which
appeared if! thc-principal part with ]$
eanor Painter. Last summer th
Messrs. Shubert »assigned me to th
part of Colonel Belovar in 'The Lady i
Ermine' and sent me to London t
familiarize myself with the atmesphet
of the operetta which was running .

Daly's Theater there under the title c
'The Lady of the Rose.' It's a gre;
part, the best part I've ever had, but
appreciate that my small-time vaud>
wiile experience gave me my most va!
able tiaining'for the part."I

»Cossacks See Miss Eaton
In The Tribune and Vote
Her Belle of^'Fpllies"
From a far-off village on the Russian

Steppes comes the story of -how a com¬
mittee of Cossacks sat in judgment oh
the beauties in this year's "Ziegfeld
Follies" and chose the blonde dancer,
Mary Eaton, as the leader of the group.

¡Marshall Tuthill, who is associated
with the American "Relief Administra-
tion in Russia, is the' reporter of the
unique beauty contest. E. Jay Comer,( an official of the A. B. C. Transit Re-
frigcration Company, has »received the
sealed document, proclaiming the choice
of the bearded Cossacks. It is a rect-
angular bit of cardboard, about five bynine. Oh one side is pasted a photo¬
graph of Miss Platon, clipped from thej graphic section of The Tribune, and be-
low it is the proclamation in Russian
and live signatures. On the reverse
is u letter 'from Mr. Tuthill to Mr
Come», dated July 31 last, at Nova
Uzenak. It follows:

I "Mary Eaton may be interested ir
! the result of a rather unique beautj
contest held last evening in a village or
the Russian Steppes, near the borde)
of the Kiaghie.s Republic. I had jus
received a copy of the good old Nev
York Tribune and was looking ove
a full page rotogravure of the new Fol
lies crowd when a gang of t»eardd
Cossack* called regarding A. R. A. re
lief for their area.
"Then, while hundreds of their vil

lagers were presumably cashing in o
starvation, cholera and typhus, Jheproceeded to 'look them over.' An argv
ment started as to which was the prel
tie;*t and to settle the matter they ss
around my samovar and voted, whil
they gargled vile Russian tea.
"A translation of the report follows

iWe, the undersigned, do certify ;
Mr. Tuthill, A. R. A,, that* the abov
Mary Eaton, is the prettiest girl (
the New York ballet.' (five signatures
"The result would have b«en unan

mous* if one bird hadn't held out f<Gilda Gray, He became even moro ei
thusiastic. when I told about .h»shimmy."

-.-,-_.

At the Columbia
Joseph Hurtig will present. "Tl

Big Wonder Show" for a week's n
at this house beginning 'o-morre
afternoon. The production is said -

be a gopd example of the odvar.c.
type of burlesque. It is mad» up of' ¡.uccessUn of comedy bits, -«audeyilspecialties and. musical feature».

I Betty CoBipson Says! AWord or More for
The Film Director

.Motion picture ftfars coulCn't exist
without directors. Betty Compson, the
Paramount star, who has recently com¬
pleted her work in "To Have and to
Hold" says so.

"Players who unduly exalt their own
part irr-the making of a motion pic¬
ture are trying vainly to maintain the
old idea that a photoplay is exclusivelytheir own product," says Miss Compson.
"A star is a star because his or her

personality -trnd style of acting happen
to hit the public fancy. But without a
capable, efticient director the best star
in the business would face failure. We
couldn't do without directors. Poor
ones may hurt us.but a director of
vision and artistic sense, provided with
a good story, can carry us to even
higher heights than those we may have
achieved.
"The players duty is to throw his or

her entire self into interpretation of
the emotions of each separate scene.
To do this requires concentration,
elimination of other thoughts. .But
each single scene must be woven deftlyinto the entire photoplay framework
in a manner that gives it proper values
in relation to the finished whole. The
players provide the warp and woof, but
the director must do the weaving. He
must watch us, judge the tempo of our
work, sec that we don't underact one
scene and overact the next, make cer¬
tain that the flow of our emotions asthey will be seen in-thc finished pictureis smooth and even.
"Sometimes an emotion is difficult to

create«-the mood isn't right. In mak¬ing 'The Miracle Man' George LoaneTucker was willing to sit and talkhours in order to create in the player'smind a vivid mental picture of the partto be played. Penrhyn Stanlsws, anartist before he became a director,would have recourse to his pencil andin a few swift strokes interpret hissuggestion. George Fitzmaurice, withwhom I worked in 'To Have and toHold,' gets results by absolute frank-
ness. He minces no words. If theemotion is good, he says so, if not,he tells you with equal emphas¡3.

- "A director could not attain successwithout capable players. But neithercould a player- meet with public ap-prova! minus efficient direction. Pic¬ture-making requires greater co-opera¬tion '

than any existing -industry orart. As a star I have my part to play.But when a picture attains success Iwould be a very foolish person to at-tempt to arrogate all credit to myself.The director's place is a very big onein the field of films; he's a workingpartner«*with producer, players, author,scenariirt, and camera man; he is the'lens' throurrh which the idea rays of1these different individuals are focussedto make the complete photoplay."Directors are just as essential to ja picture as film." *"*->
"The Seareerow" Chosen

For Glenn HunterPercy Mackaye'a story of Salemwitchcraft, "The Scarecrow," which hastaken its place in most texts and an¬thologies of the American drama since jits stage production a few years ago,will be Glenn Hunter's next FilmGuild picture. The scenario is being» ritten by James Ashmore Creelmanand Frank Tuttle, who will direct the
picture. Mr. Mackaye will co-operatein filming the play. Mr. Tuttle willtake exteriors where possible in the
actual town of Salem,

Florence Reed
LooksToward
Port Said

Star of 'East of Suez' 1W
to Visit Criminal«' gT.HarborJFWTrip ü»r¡3

Florence Reed has done all 0f k-.foreign traveling on the «ta**« Zcourse, «he has been in Berlin, in'saj»Ion.in plays. Now she ;. ,n £«-,»..,in Peking in "East of Suaz" H ZEltinge Theater, but de»f>it« th« ïversity of her characterisation« «iwomen of uncertain vin«« gj,e i« 0Bof the few lea-ding actress«, who h*never been abroad. But there wj|j ju¡lifferent story next summer, if sheha"1completed her run in "East of gna.'»»y that time.
Most anxious is the Daisy 0f Se»erset Maugham's melodrama to SPort Said, the haven of tho-ae .**!(,slumbering consciences and no rtarifor the legal rules of conduct.
"Port Said is the only pi»*« -n a.world which has no extradition," ¡fj,.Reed said, "and it is the gatíierita»place of the scum of the earth. ¡¡¡tag!criminal knows that once he «^ uJ Port Said he is saf.». That Je t» ^one of the places I shall visit teg ;

; finally go abroad."
"Do they practice their tait* te,keep their hands in at Port Saärttwstar was asked.
"Well, they do say that the« i*honor among thieves, bat I doubt it1 I suppose they are cutting one «-

; other's throats in Port Ssid. It Bumbe & mighty interesting »»la«."
Bizarre taste in foreign trayeJ, to Mythe least. Hardly a »pot to inelode in

the itinerary of th« s-jramer tour of
the Indiana Sunday School Tewhtrs'
Association. But, then. Mils ïetd is

j not a member.
"East of Suez" is the type of pro-

| duction which sends thcatergoen arar
j satisfied they have received their
money's worth, in the opinion rf j(*
leading actress.
"We are doing the best business at

the street, regardless of the merit» «i
the play, so evidently there it tonn-
thing about it that the audieuxes like.

j Personally, I like best the $-.« tw
scenes of the play, the love scene is

¡the courtyard and the living room
scene, in which Da...y is finally forcea
to go off with the Chinaman who hu
purchased her when she was serenteea.
I think they are the best *rritt*"
scenes of the play and I enjoy play¬
ing them."
Miss Reed is in agreement with tb

critics who suggested that her mskt-tf
is not Chinese enough. Had it btenlef.
to her to work out, she says, ¡j« ¡ud
criticism would have been ftsftam-
ing. In fact, at the dress «ketrUl
she wore a wig and used a facial ffiike-
.ap, which suggested the Chine» is
Daisy much more than is no* apparent
"But 1 was overruled. I was told tbst

it would never ùo, so I modifiedii,nn*
willingly. I l ci: eve that Î shall rely
entirely on my o**vn judgment in suck
matters hereafter."
The audiences, more tlan the player»

themselves, make a performance, in tie
opinion of Florence Reed. There are
nights when .»¡he can feel an invisSJe
wall, which has been set up. betwee
her and the audience. There is no "re¬

sponse, no appreciation, and she struf*
gles through the performance with ¿tf*
ficulty. But, *hen, there are eveniaf*
of perfect harmony, when the audi-wi*
is eager and responsive, and the pi*?*
ers give all t.'.c** ¡Va»»*-. Those »re the
rights of perfect playing. .-.*'

George Hassell Reverses «
Decision on Music Shows
A well-kept newspaper morgue.*ni

few of them are.is supposed to te!
you just about anything you want tt
know about the past Jives of people
who get into print, actors apt .*.-

cepted.
When the morgue was consulted re¬

garding George Hassell, again his^
entertaining self in 4The Pass-af
Show of 1922" at the Winter *>ri»
it showed that in July of the J**
1919 he was quoted as havinf «*»¦.

"I'm on my last lap of a tliî*J*;
contract, and then no more b*~
shows for me. If they m* "^
comedy from me they viill ..*»**

take it straight." ; ..

Somebody must have c*»-»
,

:
funny man to stick to *-*vs*TL
comedy ship a while longer. Si*»» "

remark and since that CCBO*eí.J¡pired Mr. Hassell began a*à W-**
a "Florodora"' engagement **¦** ö

one of the mainstays of the te» P3*"
duction at the Winter Garosa.

^Before coming to Broadway .»***¦*.
coming identified with it* '*'

undertakings Mr. Haseeli. a» **11^remembered by almost cveryhoay»
a stock favorite in MassrchusetU»»J
as has been recorded, no one .S-^J(apt than he at playing good *¦*.'
philanthropic physicians w<* BB^
butlers. ^Mr. Hassell.and perh»P» cv8^Iknows this too.was born in a

in England, and fought in th« fjWar. He finally reached th» V*
can continent and the Americ*»*^.that was more than fifteen ye<J*¿¡.and he has been fond of bo«J
since.

Come One, Come AS L
Douglas Fairbanks say» ***JS

two leading women for his Bt3t^*2g|play, "Monsieur Beau i*irV*¦¦*-**?&
be tall, beautiful, stately Vf¡¡L,the other small, dark, **T*¿¡-French type. Beauty i»p#»*S^perience not, ¦. wLetters and photographs -»*¿UDouglas Fairbanks at 146T B««^
.will receive due considöratiofc


